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^Superconducting properties vs. firing protocol was studied in Ag-YiBa2Cit3O7^ composite. We present. as a part of a

jiiore complete study, R vs. T characterization, DTA-TGA measurements, and SEM-EDAX analysis^
Silver affects the high temperature reactions of YjBa2Cu-^O7_5 ceramic, shifting the on-set temperature of reaction,

and changing its dynamics. The central rol of Ag-AgO eutectic temperature in the thermal behavior of Ag-
YjBa2Cu3O7_g cermets was established. At pre-Ag-AgO eutcctic temperatures, silver increases the partial

decomposition of !23 phase, while at post Ag-AgO eutectic temperatures, we note a optimal re-absorption of the 123
acompanying phases. In this range of temperatures, a modified 123 phase, named 123 , is re-assembled in the 123
grain boundary region. R-T characterization show us for the 123 an on-set critical temperature of 95K, and from XRD
analysis an increased c-axis.
In particular, we deduced from SEM-EDAX that the liquid post-peritcctic was modified. We can observe that the
process of nucleation and growing of the 123 phase was more efficient in the silver doped ceramic, it means a better
reabsorption of 123 acompanying phases (ie.:011).

Synthesis of Ag-Y]Ba2Cu3O7_§ cermets allows the obtainement of a material with superconducting state performance

that is specially apt for specific applications (i.e.: superconducting wires and tapes). This work is a part of a complete
study*'2 of the role of silver in the interaction between 123 phase with its accompanying phases.
Here in, we present DTA-TGA experiment on a Ag plus YiBa2Cu3G"7_§ homogeneously mixed powder', under

dynamic Oxygen atmosphere, with constant heating rate of 10°C/min. The cycle consisted of heating from ambient
temperature up to 1200°C, and cooling till around 400°C.In order to carry out R-T characterization and SEM-EDAX
microstructural analysis vs. thermal protocol, we treated by differnt sintering paths, pellets from the Ag plus

_§ powder1.
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Figure 1: DTA-TGA measurements for (a) the powder A (0%wt. Ag.), and (b) the mixture F (10%wt. Ag), at 10°C
/min., under dynamic 02- Probable Thermal Events: 1. Partial decomposition of the 123 phase. 2. Ag-AgO Eutectic. 3.
Peritectic. 4, 5, 6 Crystallization and post-peritectic products re-absorption. 7 Silver Solidification.

In Figure 1 we show the thermal events measured in the DTA-TGA experiment. In accord with Lindemer-', the on-set
temperature for thermal events in cermet samples was around 30°C lower than in ceramic samples. On the heating way,
the endothermic event 1 corresponds to the partial decomposition of the 123 phase into 011 phase plus an Yttrium rich
liquid phase (2021'2-4). From TGA measurements we note, for the Ag plus Y j I ^ C ^ C ^ s powder, an increase in the
amount of starting 123 involved in the event 1. The event 2 corresponds to Ag-AgO eutectic reaction. The heat of
reaction for the event 2 results 20% lower than for pure silver (25cal/gr). For cermets treated at post-eutectic
temperatures, we note (SEM-EDAX) a better re-absortion of 123 accompanying phases. The event 3 corresponds to the
principal peritectic reaction of the 123 oxide. The peritectic heat of reaction for cermet samples results higher in
cermets than in ceramics (sample A: 59.4 cal/gr. sample F 69.3 cal/gr).
SEM-EDAX observation of ceramic and cermet samples, slow cooled from post-peritectic temperatures, reveals a
typical sinphatetic nucleation with a better reabsorption of accompanying phases in the case of the cermet samples. The



presence of ~3(.im silver grains array on a 123 ceramic-pseudograin matrix, the event 7 (figure 1 (b)) of a 21 cal / gr
corresponds to silver segregation and solidification, and it is an evidence of the Ag-. Ba-, and Cu- liquid compound
existence at postperilectic temperatures. From etching studies on these samples, it was concluded^ that in the presence
of silver the 123 grain boundary is formed with_a lower interface solid-solid energy.

Figure 2: R-T behavior of 123 Ceramics, and 123-Ag Cermets vs. sintering paths in Oxygen dynamic atmosphere
(except M120: in Air): M112A (SSC+6%wt. Ag Flakes): s 9()0°C, 10 hs.. M117A (SSC+6%wt. Ag Flakes). Ml 18
(SSC+6%wt. Ag JM), y Ml 19 (SSC): s 930°C, 40 hs.. M120 (SSC+6%wt. JM): 932°C. 17hs.. M135 (SSC+3%wt. Ag
Flakes), y M137 (SSC+6%wt. Ag Flakes): s 950°C, 20hs.



In figure 2, we show the R-T characteristics vs. different sintering paths. The experiment of the figure 2 (a) shows the
effect of the endothermic event 1 on the transport properties, because of the 011 phase precipitation at the 123 gTain
boundaries zones, i.e.: cermet Ml 12 was sintered at 900°C that correspond to the beginning of the event 1. Cermet
M117A was treated first at 93O°C, that is around Ag-AgO eutectic temperature, and in a second treatment, the same
sample was treated at the event 1 on-set temperature (~900°C) for obtaining the cermet M117B. SEM-EDAX analysis
show us, a good densificated cermet Ml 17A, with 123 grain boundaries zones free of accompanying phases. This
contrast with the 011 zones between 123 grains for sample Ml 17B. We noted through chemical etching technique, the
high degree of crystallinity of 123 grain couplings. M117A and B microstructural aspects correlate with a sharp
transition R-T behavior for sample M117A (Figure 2(a)), that it was degraded after the second treatment (sample
M117B). In Figure 2 (c) we show R-T characteristics for ceramic and cermet samples treated at 930°C, the high silver
diffusivity at this temperature promotes for cermets a sharp transition behavior.
Figure 2 (d) shows the R-T characteristics for cermets M137 and Ml35 treated at 950°C, for these samples the on-set
temperature for the normal-superconductor transition was around 95K. An XRD analysis on these samples show us a
tendency in 123 phase c-axis to be longer than in 123 phase treated without silver.
We can conclude that the Ag-AgO eutectic reaction is central to clarify the rol of silver in these cermet system. While at
pre-eutectic temperatures silver promotes the partial decomposition of 123 phase in a Oil phase plus a 202 liquid
formed at the 123 grain boundaries zones, at temperatures around Ag-AgO eutectic temperature, it could be a formation
of a Ag-, Ba-. Cu- compound, that results in an optimal re-absorption to form a new grain boundary. From the fact of a
lower interface solid-solid energy for this new grain boundary, and the results of XRD analysis (a increased c-axis), and
R-T behavior for this type of samples (on-set TC=95K), we conclude that for post-Ag-AgO eutectic temperatures it is
operating a "re-assembling" mechanism of the partially decomposed grain boundary region, that results in a new 123 c-
axis increased phase, that we have named 123 .
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